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ROSSLAND8
Spain and the U. S.

Madrid, Jan. 26.—Senor Sagas ta, the 
premier, read to the queen regent today 
what he describes as “a very satisfact
ory dispatch” from Washington. It is 
probable that Senor Morale, minister for 
the colonies,.will announce at the next 
cabinet council a project of political and 
administrative reform for the Phuhp- 
pines. Admiral Bermejo, minister of 
marine, has authorized the officers of the 
Spanish squadron at Havana to attend 
the naval banquet to be given by United 
StatessGonsul-General Lee.

Lnot mourn the loss of their investment 
if the officers of the company have been 
true to their trust and expended the 
monev in honest effort. Whether the 
officers of the company were justified in 

I placing the property upon the market at
wm Not Play S6C0nd I SSX ReÆ £/£&

national show that mining properties 
should not be allowed to contract debts. 

— . T 11 trust that collapses of that kind wulRIGHTS UNDER TREATY be few and lar between, both for the
niUM 1 Bake of investors and the good name of

the Rossland camp.

G.N.CURSON SPEAKS GLEN ROBINSON
t

Fiddle in China.
?, 12 MILES WESTTHE NEW FREE GOLD MINING GA 

OF OKANAGAN LAKE, IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
s’ THE TOWNSITE OF 960" ACRES IS OWNED BY

Two Do:
•f THE SILA

A. Noxon, M. D.What Privileges Are Granted to the 
Other 
corded to
Spheres of Influence.

TheNations Must Also Be Ac- | The Bondholder and Other Properties.
Aylmbb, Out.^ 

Editor Miner—Sir : Will you favor 
by answers to the following questions 

in Weekly Miner.
let. What is the present position and

Bondholder Mining

from the records.
Transfers.
JANUARY 20.

Two Friends, Buckeye Girl }*, Ben W Finnell 
to Allen G White.

chaiiam,Relance}*,success}*,Lewisi^vyto £0wn jg gQyenied on a semi-cooperative basis. Civic government by cœnmission
w-S5by1Fraction }*, e a oison to j h jones, and civic insurance. The “Guttenberg” system of handling the liquor traffic, etc., is
^TrS’by Fraction }*, E A Olson to F S Hobbs, {O foe tried.

Ki"^,JFRogers«o|This CQ ny als0 owns THIRTY-SEVEN mineral claims, or nearly i,8oo acres of min-
eral land. Twenty-five of these are free gold properties, eight refractory ore gold and 
4 silver-lead. It also owns 620,000 shares of the capital stock of five other mining 
companies operating in British Columbia.

'j i-tEngland—No Exclusive

Development Company.p It Has a Pro: 
Cariboo

ftme

. London, Jan. 26.—In a speech last
night at Bolton, George N. Curzon re-1 condition of the nrnQneotR
whl,1htKbbn:teveel7luddn “IFcIChÔÎS.

there is an intention to widen the scope owned by the British Canadian Gold 
of the utterances recently made by Fields company located? Ie it gold or 
members of the government. He said Uilvmî^Howmitturnmg^out ^ 

that ae the other powers were showing a #t preBent? How are they doing, and 
disposition to acquire special advantages are they gold or silver? 
in China, Great Britain was entitled to 3rd. Have any arrangements been 
cUim compensatory advantages, and to made for commencing work again on the
demand that privileges given to others ' questions, but I
should not be inconsistent with British inis is quite a tut yi :_L -3
treaty rights. It seemed to be thought am su: 
in some quarters that any foreign power era wi
might, by establishing a sphere of mfln- were. Y sincerely
once, introduce its own tariff and set up Small Investee.
an exclusive commercial control# Sucn • # . . ✓
„ sphere would not possibly give any [An effort is now being made to form a 
government the right to abrogate or cur- new company in England to operate the 
tail the treaty rights possessed bvothers, ^^holder group. The past history of
D^lyerthe the company has not been encouraging.
ev“y port under lie ^une conditions The Howard fraction ie located On the 
and tariff as any other power. Great divide between Lemon creek and 
Britain’s treaty «rights rendered the g rinKer creek. It is a silver-gold prop- 
operation of spheres of influence m J *
“tWLWtiS te British Canadian Goldfields Ex- 

upon these rights. ploration, Development & Improvement
This remark elicited loud cheers, company is also working the Athabasca 

From the foregoins it appears to be group, a good property,- near Nelson,
Great Britain’s intention not only to wbich is looking well. .
keep the existing treaty ports open, as The Elise is being reorganized under 
the speech of Sir Michael Hicks-Beach name of the Lerwick Gold Mining 
has been widely interpreted to mean, company, which also owns the Lytton, 
but to insist upon having whatever rights ^ ^joining property, through which 
anybody else obtains in the future in the $?lise vein runs. Stockholders in 
everv Chinese port. Some of the news- 0id company will receive shares in 
papers in their editorial comments on new concern on payment of an 
the speech take a shy at “compensatory a88es8ment of %c. per share.—Ed.] 
advantages.” The Standard, a tory or- "-g
gan, suggests that it would be more | The Ajax ®
accurate to say “consequential guaran
tees.” Mr. Curzon, referring to thei * iüditob juinek—on . 
negotiations for a loan, said “We have any reliable^information

“ right to hope they will Ontario Goldfields Mining & Develop
ment company of Toronto, Ont., that is 1 > ' — .t,™ X , r.
managed by E. Wallace? I was in your Deer Park ; 50,000 Ontario, %c. <»
city in September last, and was then -----------

, , . informed that Mr. Wallace was working
TrUby and Prince of Wale. Ajax group, somewhere near Telegrap

Austin, 111., Jan. 18,1898. Sandon# What success has attended 
Editor Minks—Sir : Can you inform their 1 am unable to sav.

me whether the Trilby and Prince of Aa j hold a block of their stock, I 
Wales are being developed or not? I wigh t0 ascertain whether it fias any

Yours respectfully, value, present or prospective. I MINING BROKER,
m I remain ^pectWiy,^ omeea ; , Imperlal b,o*. R.O. box ts«.

[No work is being done on either of a8 The Miseb can ascertain, STOCK 2C”i™NS"
the properties mentioned.-En.j | nQlthing done at present on the 5îr£c*io.:ÿ

Numerotia Inquiries Answered. | Ajax group.—En.] | “SSTÎ&k'........
PbtROLIA, Out., Jan. 18, mninv Làvi I Diamond Dust....... Foorman..^.. .j... 13%

tewSofT^MSin^havèb^en
ranch pleased to see that it gives Short, Editob MiNBH--8iT r MraM°w^tare i^iÿr st«: I rotS 6
comprehensive items of news respecting inform me through The Miner what are Great Western.....  io salmo Consolidated 10
C larve number of individual properties. I the mining laws of British Columbia or Good Hope........... 4 |üv«Beii
That is just what is wanted by a large where I could obtain a copy ol said, and ;;;;;; l6 sfivenne
number of people in Ontario who hold oblige, Yours truly, iron Mask............... 36
stock in companies operating in British • , . .J‘î'pT o « wSS<s-Eiuâi.
Columbia. Myself and friends have [The mining laws of British Columbia K|yst0nC..............  20 white Bird............. 2
interests" "in a dozen different claims ; are quite extensive, and if Mr. Cooke I La Regina..........  ? Yale...
I5în™tt^n T?M^inc thl^Mlowinc desires them in their entirety he should Mllll^g ^rop.rtte. for Sale. Write for 

. £>“” Str!Côn;8Silveer address Richard Wolfenden, Queen’s ç.taîogSe. ^* pLEWMAIÎ.
way/on O. K. mountain ; Evening Star ; Printer, Victoria, B. C., for a copy of the RICHARD FLb flA
Athabasca ; the Gibson, in the Slocan? | g^atutes bearing upon this subject. | ;

Very truly youro, Cameron Some of their more important features

[The St. Elmo has not been worked “reonoverT^year?1old*, whether or not 

for some time, although the company is ÇBritish subject, may become a free
free from debt and has some funds on miner by paying an annual fee of $5 to ! ^are^i^j^*J£ffiSE£ vS^iî“ÏS5
hand. The property has an immense any mining recorder. Mask, Deer Park, Great western, war Eagle

,. “ , . . « , v I Free miners, and such only, may lo- j an(j Roi. if you want to buy or sell, corre-
amount of low grade ore m sight, but it mineral claims anywhere through- spond with us. . .is of too low a grade to. be marketable " ™he province, and may Si and ‘ “

under present conditions. The manage- ^ran8fer the same under the conditions we superintend development work. Mining 
ment has no plans for the immediate hereafter mentioned. I reports a specialty,
future, but it is confident that with the Claims are 1,500 feet square, and are 
reduction of the cost of handling ores, g^ked under the th^ee-poet system, 
the St. Elmo will be a good mine. The locator may have part of this land

The Silver Bell is in financial straits. on one 8[de 0f his location line and part |
A bond and lease on the property was on the other side, so that the whoL,,
given several months ago to Messrs. w;d*;h of the claim does not exceed 1,500 Codes: Bedford, McNeill & Clough. 
Connelly & Harrington, but, although |eete
they were to commence work some time Mineral claims carry with them only
ago, they have not done so, and it is un- tve mineral contained within the bor- , . . .. T1et. ,
certain when operations on the property der8 0f the claim, extended vertically A^Pb^onh^So^nœ of British CoiSibia at 
will be resumed. * , downwards. That is, the locator may it8 ncrt session for an act to incorporate the

The Evening Star is being examined t f0n0W the dip of the vein outside Kootenay Tunnel company àjrpoje ofat preeent by an engineer repreeentrag hiet eide or hiB end lines.
a prospective purchaser of the property, Sufficient surface rights to develop I buying^seifing, leasing, mortgaging, constract-
and meanwhile work has been the claim properly are mcluded when a ing and operating tunnels or ditches vnth
P^ded. .. claim is located, but if further surface drainage of mines and mining

The Norway company, not being able ^«^ts are desired thay may be pur- and the transportation, underground or
to sell its treasury stock to advantage, «hosed from the government if not al- otherwise, oi ores, minerals, waste and ;has quit work for the present on &i j^pted? The charge for re-1

property. . . cording a claim is $2.50. mestic and all other
The Athabasca, near Nelson, is being Holders of claims are required to do generatingpo 

developed vigorously, and makes occa- worth of work upon them annually, and h8rhl: 
sional shipments to the Nelson smelter. dating {rom the time of recording, or
It promises well. ' Dav that sum in cash to the province, operations; mills for sj

The Gibson ie one of the best known ^en $50o worth of work has been done ------- ----------
properties on the BOUtn fork of Rasio a crown grant, equivalent .to a, title in own equip and maintain telegraph andtelep 
creek. It also promises well. fee simple, may be secured. This gives lines in conn^ion ^th sai^undertaking -

The Gibson is Mid to be the first loca- hol§er 0f the claim abeolnte title to 
tion made on the south fork and the minerals (except coal) contained through, over or upon said tunnels, ditches,
present owners have been steadily and -thin u and thereafter the claim is roads, tramways and railways: and also for the
quietly developing it since com mg into registered as real estate. The cost anSafiits aified int«-âS! including the buying 
possession a year ago last .November. 8Urveying for a crown grant, legal fees, and selling of ores, minerals and bullionr and 
The development now consists of 1100 f :R usuallv about $125. One need also for the purpose ot raising and secimng feet of worPk and win be continued right J*- ^e a free miner’s certificate to

along Without cessation. ^0ld a crown-granted property, or shares notes, bonds and debentures for such money for
On the 10th inst. a carload of ore was • incornorated mining company, but the said purposes, with all necessary and proper rawhided down to te K. 4 S.»U«0 ifa^oTd^Tan nn-crowl-ritatod cUim

and is now being treated at the Kaslo a^owg j^is free miner’s certificate to re- franchises; and also for the purpose of acquiring
Sampling works. It is expected that h. his claim can be immediately all kinds of real and personal property, togetherothe? shipments will be made this h^S?ù5e miner whose cer-

winter. , . . - , tificate is valid. , . minerals found in the course of tunneling or
There are two claims in the group, The laws of this province are conceded ditching through lands not footed beforehand being located four and one-half miles L b« unequaled throughout the worM »ea^”h2îlS5” to ltid a

on the south fork. | |or ^imegg and liberality to the work- JJan tobe with the Mining Recorder ot the
ing miner, and mining men in the States district^wherein the tunnel or ^ch^ situated.

An Investigation Wanted. I are hoping that the provincial laws will | *-*7 for ^ifand applicants.
v Mil m i ITi^T ’̂rin^fnnnr'of ^Itls probaWe that at the next eeseion 
Editor Mink*—In your issue oi Provincial legislature, which con-

December Î wild-1 venes in about two wéeks, there will be I NotiCe is hereby given that an application will
y&la^o?that’wildcat^op- SJSSXSSX

Viwiu iT°ex- aMrw"

that investors m mining shares are ex- deep tunnels, drifts or shafts for the purpose of
Deriencing. I think it is a pity that nu.} —------------------------ aflbrding greater facilities for the working of the
lessons of that kind should occur, as the Will Erect a Large Building. deep le^ls in the mines m and atouH^town
puWk are very cautiousaboat buying in The Merchants’ Bank-of Halifax m I
even what are considered gilt-edged dimming the erection of a three-story purposes, andfor acquiring such water powers 
properties. It building of brick and stone on the cor- «fi'KrÜÎ
mmpanny^eto?heshadr'ehd§!!rs topuV ner of Columbia avenue and W^g- StSSSS^S&SSS

lisha fuj and honest statement oAhe g* brickaudstone
S^sTleôf Lhd6ïfflSfhTw^nJ3o!o«0“and $40,-

stock was ! soon as the enow kets off of the ground, j « solicitors for the App.ira-u.

WIDE VEIN
fraction,

The Vein Mattel 
Ton, and It Is 
Furnace Neaij 
Which the Prd

JANUARY 24-

Pearl %, H E Lowry to W. L Lowry.
Certificates of Work, 

ten. 22—^temwinder. Stemwinder No. 1 Frac
tion, Kennedy Fraction.

Jan. 24—Lily May Fraction.
Certificates of Improvements

Jan. 22—Portland. Velvet Fraction, Golden 
Butterflv Fraction, E V Debs.

Jan. 24—Pete, Lulu.

A crowd was gi 
office of the Silvif i4» •<

fi pany yesterday aï 
sentativeof ThrJ 
scene. By stands 
ing over those wti
he saw that the j 
was a 250 pound 1 
dow. It was sd 
looking that Thi 
wonder that it w 
admiring attenti 
ing piece of orej 
looks as though 
body,” ejuculatt 
favorable comn 
Miner man went 
purpose of learni 
from the recent! 
the uroperty of tl 

He f<

;

1
a:

POINTERSg :z<

>a v,81 C/WOOICX• • • ON • • •

BRITISH COLUHBIA

Mines Stocks
CHARLES

DANGERFIELD
MINING BROKER,

Sjvv*ww« (

/ ZY—Q,S£*Sao jPSS.1.

OÇpf n MiNiNO ^ DevelopmcnJ Çg Ll^Uftp.

V .
>

K/TTHLK.C.N . _ _ ■ j
MiNCnflk >1‘UU' —
SHELTON ■ ___ ■
LJ^MKTT MOUNTAIN A ’ v.w~<w/yofl'rvso/v.

L*Ht ,
company, 
the genial man# 
and by him wj 
pounds' of smallej 
which was strond 
usually rich look] 

“Is that laivd 
that the crowd j 
the recent strike!

. Silver Queen?” 1 
“Yes, sir; thd 

Black Fox claid 
immense deposu 
200 feet of wow 
where it came I 
chunk was takei 
feet from the md 
the present face) 
entire tunnel for] 
back is in ore of u 
cuts to the left I 
which we are ! 
hanging wall at 
feet, which indi 
ore body. Our i 
greenstone, are 
themselves higi 
mineral. The c 
from northwest t 

Continuing, M 
present time we 
tons of ore of a 1 
day, and this in 
ment work of t 
out sloping.”

“What values 
ore?” was the 
wered.

“A general s 
feet gives 60 ouij 
gold, 6 per cent! 
cent in copper, < 
value of silver, < 
course, selectee 
higher. We art 
a much higher 
cured.”

“How much 
dump?” he was 

“We have a v 
sorted ore an 

‘ has been assorti 
dump presents 
pearance, cons 

a, have, 
sf devek

w
f*

Rossland 'l tmt *
Imperial Block. 4r .

Vz < t
I VStocks Bought and Sold at Market 

Prices.
Call or write tor information.

; VNfcmu*t/wc. Tlohc«.**«;* y V]v 4 1

[V.
t

0*AN* Cf*H 
LAKK . I»

;

SPECIAL OFFERS ei W9 •m,>1 ?Northfikld, Minn., Dec.50,1897. 1J
to the! * Editor Miner—Sir: Can you give me 10,000 Good Hope; 2,500 Novelty; | |

the 5,000 Evening Star; 2,000 Dundee;! 
10,000 Deer Park; 10.000 Boeeland & I

D|ll
*

l ♦rr X»V t *
it 91 t :

Roa iletters to the editob. • ,r*T
2h<$>a mow*Use Lhie and Cable 

ddreas 
Plbwman, Rossland.

W:. *>Clough’s and Bedford 
McNeill’s Codes.

- S_ ‘.ft 
Arro* te.^t Cr* ■\ a

x
RICHARD PLEWMAM, /X

—;i \r<
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Followingfare the names of the claims owned by thM company ;
LIPSETT MT. GROUP. Arthur R.

Alma Mater.

A
f

Mines. «-Stocks. Anna Anderson 
Bonanza King 
Lucky Tom 
Carberry 
Prince of Orange

KATHLEEN GROUP.
Nannie S. 
Kathleen 
St. Elmo 
Little One 
Kate McRitchie 
Encouragement 
Best

Canadian King 
Julia Anna . 
Lily R.
Doctor L.

ALMA MATER GROUP
Silver King 
Mountain Queen 
Mary F.
Shiloh
Golden Terry 
Rosebud

SHELTON GROUP.
?gai-v
Caroline 
Jack Robinson

JOSIE GROUP.
Iron Hill
T • tJosie 
Ohio
True Blue

COfitPl
ecnrstf < 
utopir.g.

“Ie it the intt 
begin to ship e

*We de not <
GLEN ROBINSON 
GROUP.

Bolt & Grogan,
ROSSLAND, B. 0. MINERAL HILL

GROUP.

.rviAA the piu^ei
out a number o: 
have been th< 
tested by the b< 
as to value ai 
methods of très 
its own fluxei 
on the ground 
expensive plant 
The product < 
shown by our e 
three ana a hs 
the raw ore. 
matting furnace 

/ son, commencii
* * cc y 9snow is on.

“Will such al 
erecting be cos!

“No. The cj 
intend to erect I 
and we figuretj 
city of from 200 
product resultii 
treatment will 
per cent. iron,j 
quantities of gd 
ft very valuabl 
eagerly sought 
as it will conti 
to their operati 

“Will the cd 
to the smelted 
made?”

“No, sir, we 
fortunately sit 
We are tributs 
along which tti 

' ters enough to 
tion for the on 
As there nevei 
right to carry 
are assured of 

- our market. 
Xr4- “As to the l 

only nine mi 
there are thre 
mines. Wen 
government a 
will appropris 
to the proper 
camp develop 
feasible. < 

“ What ar^ 
pany?”

“ The comi 
gregating ov< 
covering the ] 
working for] 
names of the 
Black Fox, C 
Bear, Black ] 
tion, Black B 
ftraction.”

“ Our cam]

President 
Golden Chariot e 
Glen Robinson 
Gwendoline

e

Sadie B.
S J. M. R.

OFFICERS: J. M. Robinson, President and General Manager, Dr. R. C.Lipsett, 
Vice-President; T. J. Smith, ^cretary; W. J. Robinson Treasurer; and W. J. S E 
Mining Superintendent. Head office of the Company—ROSSLAND, B. C.

The company is mining continuously, night and day shifts, on the Josie group and the 
Alma MaterToup There is a tunnel in 120 feet on the Alma Mater which is situated 
dos«ftoftTcompany’s townsite. This tunnel is running through highly ntinmhz^rock, 
, XX the intention to crosscut the lead when the tunnel is m 200 feet. Mr. Watkins, a 

of =5 -, mining snys: “I am satiaSod that a large My of•«
exists here^’ On the Josie group the last reports were that the shaft was down 95 feet and 
Sat they had started to crosscut the ledge where it is expected that a large body of ore will

be found.

NOTICE.

I other purposes; power plants for

-1 lilElîSll iSB£g
ions; mills for sampling, concentrating, 

kdiMiiw. and reduction of ores and' mincrarSj 
smelting and reduction niants ;with power tobutid

ertaking and to

!

I The TOWNSITE-At present a gang of men are at work putting “P.h^, stock war^ 
houses etc • a large pack train has been put on to get in supplies and will run until a 
wagon road’fromfhekke is made, a .petition for which is being sent to the government to

have the road built at once.

t

This comoanv rives every promise of being the wealthiest and most influential mining 
conJm on SSSan continL,. to foundltions have beenaecnrely Urfonthesmeest 
of business principles, and it has reached that stage where failure is well nigh impossible. 
ft h^ gSdP proSrties-plenty of them-*20,ooo in cash in the treasury and upwards of 
3oo,ooogshares ofînsold Treasury stock, with which to carry on its mining operations^ 

W The investor, who buys this stock now, will DOUBLE HIS MONEY within a 
^nd his shares will be worth from $5 to $10 each inside of five years.

A Block of Twenty-Five Thousand Shares of Treasury Stock
FIFTY CENTS PER SHARE. When this block is 
be offered for sale. Applications for shares will Infilled

\

&—Ed.] ,

NOTICE.
year,

Is now offered to the public at 
sold, no more of the Treasury will 
in the order in which they are received. 
Company’s official brokers:

4

, wire, or

Sz Co.J. M.
136 Columbia Avenue, ROSSLAND, B. C.
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